Web Developer – React JS
India, Pune
October 2018
Full-time

A Career Opportunity with CellPoint Mobile (www.cellpointmobile.com)
CellPoint Mobile, a leading provider of omnichannel payment and commerce
solutions to global clients, is experiencing tremendous growth and seeking an
experienced Web Developer - React JS for a position in Pune.
CellPoint Mobile is particularly interested in candidates who have strong experience
in React JS Web Development. Candidate should be able of creating reusable web
components in React JS.

Key Professional Requirements
Skills Required


















Minimum web development experience required is 1 year
Experience with JavaScript with a minimum 1 year
Experience with React with a minimum 1 year
Experience with HTML / SCSS/ CSS with a minimum 1 year
Experience with REST API's
Good knowledge of JSON
Thorough understanding of React.js and its core principles
Experience with popular React.js workflows (such as Flux or Redux)
Familiarity with newer specifications of EcmaScript
Experience with data structure libraries (e.g., Immutable.js)
Knowledge of modern authorization mechanisms, such as JSON Web Token is
a plus
Familiarity with modern front-end build pipelines and tools
Experience with common front-end development tools such as Babel,
Webpack, NPM, etc. is a plus
Ability to understand business requirements and translate them into technical
requirements
Familiarity with code versioning tools - GIT
Knowledge of Java and CMS is a plus
Airline product development domain knowledge is a plus

Key Personal Traits




Team player
Good time-management skills
Great interpersonal and communication skills

Major Responsibilities





Developing new user-facing features using React.js
Building reusable components and front-end libraries for future use
Translating designs and wireframes into high quality code
Optimizing components for maximum performance across a vast array of
web-capable devices and browsers

Working at CellPoint Mobile
CellPoint Mobile offers a career position with great work opportunities. We are
experiencing tremendous growth and are looking to expand our team of
professionals. We offer:






A career position with the possibility of international travel
Great colleagues, clients, partners and projects - global IT
challenges
A diverse, fun and challenging job
A full-time position, starting as soon as possible
Competitive salary based on experience and qualifications

Work Location: Pune, India
Joining Period: Within one month
If you are interested in talking with us, please send your CV and application in
English to: careers@cellpointmobile.com

